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A REALTY BOO»
(Continued from Page One.)

LOCAL OPTION IN, MANITOBA.

F.‘*ht Y^ir .With
Increased *"

C.N.R.

joining lots are suitable for ware
house locations, as it is a breqc!) 
line of the G.T;P., not the main line, 

a that runs through the property.”
It developed that Mr. Pope’s first 

offer for the Beechmount expropria
tion was $136. ;This he had raised to 
1150 and finally to 1175 under in
structions from the land commission
er:

"Have you purchased any qtheii 
lands for the 0.T.P. in the neighbor
hood?” Mr. Pope was asked.

Reel Estate Value*.
This was answered in the affirma- 

tiye,, ynd opened up a tremendous 
field of specalation.jas to comparative. 

kV values of real estate'in North Edmon
ton, and as to the reason why one Jo. 
cation or subdivision is of more or 
less value than another.

Mr. Pope said Tic purchased 38 lots 
on the Delton subdivision for $7,000. 
or $250 per lot. \ This he thought \t 
the time was $75 too much, but he 
did it on the advice of his superior. 
He thought Delton was probably 
more valuable than Beechmount be
cause of its closer proximity to the 
packing plant.

Asked ds to the depreciation or ap
preciation of the Beechmount proper
ty by reason of the right of way, Mr. 
Pope said that po property in the 
neighborhood would be increased in 
value more than that. The north lots 
weje desirable as residential proper
ties,, for the railway employees. AU 
adjoining lots would be valuable fac
tory and warehouse sites. Lots some 
di-tapee remote would be unchanged 
ib; value. 0

"Have .you had any experience as 
U) the appreciation of property l>y 
r cas on of the presence of a railway?" 
asked Mr. Walsh.

“Yes," said Mr. Pdpe, “both in 
Winnipeg apd Montreal. I bought 
property for the G.T.P. near Mon
treal at $800 per acre and one year 
later 1 could not get additional prop
erty for $1,800 per acre.”

Mr. Pope gave instances all along 
•be .G.T.P. between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton where he had bought pro
perty for railway yards and where 
he could not buy additional areas 
I.-Ucr.for tl>ree"times the price.

Rigid Cross-Examination.
C. A. Grant, conducted a rigid cross- 

examination directed along two im 
portant lines. He called upon Mr. 
P*po ta give a reasoh why he had paid 
more than $175 for lota on the Delton. 
Dwyer and New Inglewood sub-divi
sions and refused to pay a similar 
sum for those on .Beechmount. Mr. 
Pope, as he intimated, had the mis
fortune to lose his field "notes and 
could not state definitely as to the 
sums paid lor many of the lots. It 
was learned, however, that 11 lots on 
ihc Dwyer estate were purchased for 
$033 each and three lots for $675.

Mr. Pope contended that the value 
of the lots eh tip) Eub-digi$ions de- 
p.otlad liiegely ou Uieii relative 
pruximity to the packing plant.

“How far is Delton from the pack
ing plant?” asked Mr. Grant.

"About two miles,.I should say.’ 
"So you think the .Delton lots are 

enhanced in value because, they are 
two miles from the packing plant?” ' 

"Yes, and because the trend of act 
tleraent is out that way," was the 
reply.

Rival Contentions.
The contention of Mr.. Grant’s 

clients, of course, is that Beeehmont 
is as valuable as many neighboring 
sub-divisions, while Mr. Walsh, for 
tlte G.T.P.,, contends that there won- 
ulterior circumstances which account- 
id for the higher price paid for lots 
through neighboring sub-divisions.

"You told Us in your evidence in 
chief," say Mr. Grant to Mr. Pope, 
"that the'basis of your valuation was 
on "both the-appreciation and depre
ciation which the. property incurred 
by reason of the right of way 

“Yes," was the reply.
"Will you swear that there is any 

appreciation in ,the value of the 
lievchmount property by the pre
sence of the G.T.P. branch through 
it?"

Â direct answer was not fbrtbcom 
ing until Mr. Grant appealed to the 
atdjiH'iÿors to reqwirc the witness to 
answer. ... -

"Well, I will"say there is an appre 
ciatinn in the property.”

"Wiry do you think so?”
■"^It will be desirable property for 

warehouses and factory, sites,” 
the reply.

“Don't you know that the ware 
I louse centre for Edmonton is in the 
area south of the C N.R. yards and 
west of First street?”

"I think the proper warehouse loca
tion would be out towards the Beech 
mount sub-division."

“Have you any assurance that the 
G.T.P. will do anything to increase 
the value ef that property by reason 
of shops or yards?”

“No,” replied Mr. Pope, " I have 
not.”

Interested spectators at the proceed 
ings are Messrs. Hetliwell and 
Smith, from whom the Beechmount 
sub-division was 'bought by the pre- 
sept,proprietors, and Mr. Bouchier,

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—News from the 
belated niunicipalitiee is coming in 
slowly. Up to 3 o’clock this morning 
only two were heard from giving local 
option verdicts. These are Bosgburn 
and Albert. The South Norfolk tie is 
tint yet broken and the other places, 
being rural municipalities, are ex
pected to go dry. Èmgrson, which 
dry by one vote, will be protested, it 
being claimed that two unqualified 
Americans voted and the plebiscite, 
not having been advertised in" The Pro
vincial Gazette, was not legal and is 
liable to be quashed. It cannot be 
denied that many plebiscites have 
been prevented on highly technical 
grounds, and with these details care
fully attended to, the fight will be 
renewed next year and, indeed, car
ried into fresh territory. A noticeable 
feature is the number of clubs and 
dives being raided, the license de- 
.nartment being particularly vigilant 
m "Winnipeg.

FORAKE-F scores again.

CHICAGO CONNECTION **. . . . ’"«ratiST» A""r“

Senate Unanimously Censures Roose
velt in Brownsville Affair.

Washington, Dec. 16—In two dejib-

ited State
erate, t today the senate 

ates delivered slashing
at the president of the republie. First 
the senate adopted the Foraker reso
lution, ordering the secretary of war 
to furnish fall details of his. author
ity 'tor hiding the identity of and pay
ing from the public funds, detective!# 
who secured the alleged confession 
from the Brownsville troopers. Then 
that slap in the 'face recorded, the 
greatest deliberative body in the 
world, after a; flood fide of denuncia
tory oratory, all directed to the other 
end of Pennsylvania, avenue, once 
mote acting unanimously, referred to 
the committee on appropriations a 
resolution from the boss of the sen
ate, Aldrieh of Rhode Island, which 
is so sweeping in its terms that the 
committee may, at -will, turn the sec
ret service establishment inside ont. 
Incidentally it also directe the com
mittee .to report its views as to the 
action the senate shall take with ref
erence to that secret service clause in 
the president’s annual message, which 
surveying the congress tonight, tlie 
president may well say has been 
brought about net by n revolt, but n: 
revolution

two delib.
i of the Un
iting blows

Controlling Interest Acquired in 
Duluth, Virginia and Rainy Lake 
Railway, and Will Extend to 
Duluth—Net In Timber P'oel— 
Dan Menn Make» Statement.

Duluth, Dec. 14.—That the Cana
dian Northern road h*s acquired a 
controlling interest in the Duluth. 
Virginia and Rainy hake road, and 
will ultimately extend it to Duluth, 
and that the road has not been in
cluded in the so-called timber pool, 
is the official information received in 
DuJutii today.

In a letter to the evening Herald, 
Daniel D. Mann,, vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern road, makes 
the following statement". “I beg to 
state that the Canadian Northern Rail
road has bought the Duluth and 
Virginian road, and will take over 
apd operate it in the near future. 
With regard to extension to Duluth, I 
am not prepared to say when we will 
construct that portion of the lines.”

J. L. Washburn, secretary for the 
Rainy Lake interests, also gave out 
a .statement today, in which he eeid 
that timber negotiations held in Du.-
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TBWLS OF rPR TY HERE THE SUPPLY Of CRUDE 
OIL IN U. S. DECREASED

Toronto. Dec. S—’’I’m going home 
on a visit to Bnglend, and I’m going 
to tell all friends over there who 
are working rented farms what fools 
they are to stay there instead of eom- 
ng out to Ganhda.”
These plain but forcible words tell 

the abundant satisfaction of one Eng
lish immigrarit of the right sort with 
hie lot In Canada. The speaker was 
Mr. K. Batten, 9Carstnira, Alberta, 
who is at thé Walker house on his 
way to England, having come east

Ifvom British Columbia.
“I took up land near 

seven years ago, and the < 
I regret is that I didn’t

from British Columbia.
Oerstaira 

only thing
regret is that I didn’t <5omi> to 

Canada ten years earlier," said Mr".
Batten.
'‘before coming here I had experi

ence in farming and butchering in 
Somersetshire. I worked a 150-acre 
rented farm on which the rent was 
Vrcm $15 to $17.50 per acre, or over 
$2.060 a.year, and also had three hired 
men, and the produce from the -farm 
was not only greater than we . get off 
the same acreage in Alberta.

"People who knew how'to farm, are
«-ww ...... very .foolish to etqy. on rented farms __________ _____  e______ _

1 u th recentl v* h arT 'resttiîe d ‘ 'i n ' n ‘ work - in Enetond « loong as they can get, how many miles contracted in 1868. 
ing agreement between the Hines, la“r~ ut /«to- . . , , , ‘ j[He replied that of the 1,062 miles m
Weyertbaueer. and Cook and O'Brien Around Oerstaira we had splendid 
• crops this year, and escaped both frost

in hail,-which 
tiesi

interests.
The Arrangements Completed.

Toronto, Pec. 14.—The Canadian 
Northern has completed final ar
rangements for taking over the Du
luth, Virginia and Rainy Lake Rail
way, 96 miles in length, from Fort 
Frances to Virginia, Minn. It is 
intended to push through to Duluthi 
The new line, will run through a 
great timber and mining region. Dan 
Mann stated that the object of the 
C.N.R. is to get connection with Chi
cago for a line to Winnipeg.

THUNDERER MAKES RETRACTION

NEWS FROM CALOARY.

Board of Trade P«kuss Protection of 
Wholesalers.

Calgary, Dec. 16.—The question of 
legislation for thé protection of 
trade was the' subject discussed at the 
meeting of the wholesale section of 
the Board of Trade- The question 
was introduced by President U. 
Gcorgeson, who read the “Bulk Seales 
Aet,"_passecf by the British Columbia 
legislature. He advocated legislation 
along similar lines. He also retd u 
letter from Hon. -W. H. Ciishmg, in, 
wbieJi Mr. Ç tolling expressed the de- 
sjfe jig, meet arid discuss the qun#- 
lion with the wholesaler- of the" ei’ty. 
Tile object of,the proposed legislation 
is to do away with fraudulent sales hy 
debtors of their stocks-in-tradc with
out first having received the consent 
of the creditors.

No. danger ef Cattle Di»e«**- 
In the opinion of H. C. McMullen, 

live stock inspector of the C:P;R., 
there is no possible chance of the foot 
and mouth disease spreading into 
Canada if precautions already taken 
Are urgently adhered to. They arc 
disinfecting everything that crosses 
(he line at Niagara and Detroit," by 
which there might be a possibility oi 
disease being introduced. Even the 
clothing of persons who might be sus
pected of coming :n connection with 
stock is disinfected. The live stock 
dealers sail raisers may rest easy , on 
that score. _

\ concert given in the Centra. 
Methodist Church last evening, m aid 
ot the Deaconess fund, and utejer the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieuten- 
hnt-Governor, passeil off Very success- 
iully. The audience was targe, filling 
the calleries.and adjoining rooms. 

Hospital Board Mwts.
The Calgary Gene rat HoepitolBonrd 

met last night and did the folldtvnig 
busieeia: " The date of the quarterly 
meeting between titè bognl of direc- 
tors And the Mê<licàl Board Qxvt 
lor Monday ; A. Allan was appointed 
a delegate to Edmdntori to act with, 
the representatives of the other gen
eral h&pitals jn the province >n urg
ing the government to introduce Jegis- 

... Union at the next sesson of the legis- 
"a° la tore ipereasing the grant to hos

pital#; to 50cents per patient.

Serious Fire in Creelman.
Creelman, Bask., Dec. 17—A general 

store, post ofitee and dwelling were 
deetroved by fire last night: The loss 
to the' stock is .$15,000 with insurance, 
of $6,000, The building was valued at 
$3,000 and was fully insured. The- 

• t&tter was owned by Samuel Canroth** 
cm, and the stock by J. L. Forrest, 
vrho recently arrived from Gilbert 
Plains. The fire was doe to an explo- 
jtpu ot a coal oil lamp, and only the 
,Oaetal sheeted building prevented the 
~ re spreading to the town hall and 

" babty the destruction of the entire

London Times Had No Intention ef
Libelling N.T.Ft. Commissioners.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The London 

Thunderer has publicly retracted the 
insinuation made against the integ
rity of the Canadian National Trans 
continental Railway Commission, in 
an article, written by its special cor
respondent in Canada, and published 
in London on the eve of the general 
elections here. The action of the 
commission in placing the matter in 
the hands of Charles Russell, Cana
dian legal agent in London, with the 
request that he take all the necessary 
steps to vindicate the Commission 
agaiqst all attacks in the London 
Times or in any other British paper 
reflecting on the integrity of the com
missioners or their officials is said to 
have resulted in the following apolo
getic paragraph, headed “The Cana
dian Elections,” and published in 
the Times under date of Dec. 12th. It 
says : 1

“Our attention has been called by 
Hon. Simon H. Parent, K. C., the 
chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railways:" GemmhtSion of Canada, to 
n certain cable sent us by one of our 
Canadian correspondents and appear
ing in the Times ot Oct. 24th and in 
the Mail of Oet. ^»th, 1908. We desire 
to say that this message was not in
tended to convel the slightest reflec
tion upon flic commissioners or on 
(heir integrity. We ourselves do not 
regard the dispatch as containing any 
reflection and wc regret that anybody 
should put any such construction 
upon it.”

A cable conveying the news to the 
above effect was received this morn
ing by" Hon. Mr. Parent from Sir 
Charles Russell. The latter has 
standing commission to institute 
prompt legal action against any 
British paper which, misled hy the 
campaign slander of the Opposition 
lrcre may make charges against the 
commission similar to those made in 
the Times article complained of.

The. commission has been watching 
for the promised reproduction of the 
Time#? article in the Winnipeg Tele
gram, but so far the latter paper has 
not made good its threat.

THE KAISER'S NAVY.

anti hail,-which are our greatest dang
ers. The wheat averaged forty bush
els to the acre, and ran from sixty to 
srxty-s"ven pounds to the bush'd. It 
graded on the average No. 3 North
ern, and brought the iarmers about 
63 cents per bushel.

"One fàyner two miles east of Car- 
stairs hatl oats that, brought 115 bush# 
els to the acre, and would average 
about forty pourids to the bushel. I 
have had oats that weighed forty-, 
eight pounds to the bushel, while 
thirty-four is the buehel weight for 
oats.

“Seven years ago, wbeh I wtot in 
there, I could ride over the country 
in whatever direction I liked. New 
it is all fenced, and you have to keep 
to the roads.

“There is no homestead land with
in eighty miles' of Carstairs now ex
cept in the timber country, iorty miles 
west, and the .government won’t let 
settlers in there yet.

There will be 700,000 bushels of 
grain snipped from Carstairs this 
war. This is all from a strip of coun
try fifty miles east and west and ten 
miles north and south.

“The farmers are prosperous, and 
are getting good houses and farm 
buildings. Next year we will IraFe 
goveniflient telephhones. in the farm 
houses the çaipe, as they have in 
other districts already. The farmers 
are getting in all the luxuries of home 
life, and are well satisfied. The Car- 
stsirs district was settled by Can
adians, Englishmen and Americans.”

PM-mV. Pope in thé puicheâ, JNW|U <*> ..thcto^rejro fire,npplianc ■#.
icing of the G.T.P. right of way. H. B 
i Hcnswawfe at Hen wood & Hairison, js 

■ nsshtnng Itr. Walah in cdn|tue!itqr
7 ihe case for tlTe G.TrP.

Increased Celerity in Building Criti
cized in Reichstag.

Berlin. Dec. 14.—The debate in the 
Reiehatag today on the imperial 
budget resulted in an animated dis
cussion of the naval programme 
Several .speaker* of various parties 
Criticized the increased celerity in 
building battleships, a fact that a 
member of the centre party said was 
taken as a challenge by other nations 

Hew Basscrmann, NatronsbLibernl 
declared-that Germany hatl never ob
jected to the military and naval plans 
and armaments of other nations, and 
that she rejected energetically all 
suggestions from abroad regarding 
her ermy and navy,, which she would 
arrange according do her own wishes 

During the debate Lieut.-Colonel 
Goltz, a commissioner of the Federal 
Council, suffered an attack of hys
terics and had to be carried shrieking 
and sobbing from the building.

THE STANDARD OIL CASE.

John D. Archbeld, .Vice-President ef 
Standard Oil, Recalled by De
fence in Government Action to 
Dissolve Trust—His Evidence
Purports to Shew Russia’s Supply 
ef Oil Has Increased.

New York, Déc. 15.—The Standard 
Oil company’s attorneys sprung a 
surprise by recalling John D. Arch- 
bold to the witness stand today, when 
the government enquiry was resumed, 
before Referee Ferris.

Mr. Rosenthal, on behalf bf the 
Standard Oil company, commenced 
his re-examination of Mr. Archbold 
by asking about the company’s con
nection with a man named Post, own
er of a large marketing concern in 
Germany. Mr. Post, it game out, 
first purchased his supplies from the 
Deutsche-Amerikanische Petroleum 
Geselschaft and later ffom the Pure 
Oil Company, returing again to the 
German company, which has a 
Standard connection, as a buver in 
1894.

Mr. Archbold was asked if he had 
ascertained how many miles of trunk 
pipe tines - had been purchased and

TO BUILD UP TRADE.

Pepartment ot ,Trade and Commerce 
SUrta.Jîwnpaton.

Ottawa. "Déc. ■ ïÿ.-fto'ith a view to 
further thé extension of Canadian 
trade abroad, the department of 
trade and commerce has decided to 
seek the co-operation of exporters and 
manufacturers. ‘Mr. O’Hara, deputy 
minister, has: invited everybody in
terested to give the department the 
benefit of their views in the hope that 
some suggestions will be received 
which will tend to promote Canadian 
trade. Exporters are asked to give 
their views in ’respect to the follow
ing three questions:

1. What should be done to.increase 
the export trade of Canada?

2. What improvement or change is 
desirable in compilation of trade sta
tistic* published hy the department?

3. Can you suggest any improvement 
in the collection and publication of 
commercial information received from 
trade commissioners?

1882, the Standard Oil built 1,042 and 
purchased 20.

Mr. Archbold was asked to give the 
amount of Russian oil exported from 
that country to European markets. 
He said it had increased from 976.- 
933 barrels in I860 to 10,500,000 barrels 
in 1893. The supply of crude oil in 
ihe United States, Mr. Archbold con
tinued, was as follows: 1892, 37.4Q0,- 
000 barrels; 1893, 35,900,000 barrels; 
1884 . 30,600,000 barrels; 1893, 26,403, 
000 barrels.

“This shows, then,” said Mr. Ros
enthal, “that the supply of oil in this 
country was steadily decreasing while 
the supply of crude oil in Russia was 
steadily increasing.”

"That is true,” Mr. Archbold said, 
"according to the figures we have at 
our command."

Mr. Archbold then supplied, as re
quested by Mr. Kellogg, a list of cor
porations that were connected with 
the trust agreement çf 1882. No rec
ords of the original Acme Oil Com
pany, of Pennsylvania, could be 
found, however.

Then he was asked to explain the 
need of stored oil in tanks, and said 
that so far os the operation of the 
Standard Oil refineries was concern
ed, without stored oil the refiners 
could tint operate, as jt would be jm 
possible to depend on the gathering 
lines for steady and daily operation 
of those refineries. He stated in re
ply to an inquiry as to the manage
ment of the Waters Pierce, company, 
that A. M. Pferce, or his immediate 
family, have always conducted the 
affairs of the company.

After boring through a mass of iii- 
corporation records, Mr. Rosenthal 
withdrew Mr. Archbold from the 
stand. An arguriient ensued between 
Kellogg, tmd Rgpcfithgl. confuting 
the cross-examination ot certain rail
road witnesses for the defence. Mr 
Kellogg asked permission to place in 
the evidence testimony given by the 
late President, Cassai in an action n 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Rosenthal object
ed, claiming there was no rule of evi
dence under which the testimony 
talien in another court could be in
troduced in the case.

NATURALIZATION
■V -DENIED HINDUS.

United States Refuses to Accept Na
tives ef India as Citizens.

Albany, Dec. 15.—The government 
of the United Stages has forced two 
Hindus-who declared their intention 
to become citizehs to relinquish their 
declarations, and the first official ef
fort of a native of India to become an 
American citizen has ended in fail
ure.

Early this year David Son Kebar 
and Sham Wassan, two Hindus em
ployed in a saxpnill at Gremfords- 
vifle, Linn county, applied at the 
county clerk’s office to declare their 
intention to become citizens. Their 
request was at first refused, but at
torneys pressed the matter for them 
and County Clerk 'Miller communica
ted with the bureau of immigration 
and naturalisation at 'Washington.
He was informed, however, that no 
ruling could be made until the mat
ter came before the department offi
cially, and under these circumstances 
and to make the matter a test case, 
the declarations were received here.

The past summer, when the decla
rations came up for acceptance or re
jection by the department, a - ruling 
was made that a native of India 
could not take advantage of the nat
uralization laws of the United States.

County Clerk Miller was instructed 
to secure the copies of the declara
tions given to the Hindus. But they 
refused to relinquish them, and the 
department at Washington turned the 
matter over to the department of jus-1 
tiee, and the assistant United States j tÿ‘ return“fri

MUTINY PROMOTED 
BY GERMAN AGENCY

Legionary desertions in Southern Oran 
Laitl at Door of German Agency.— 
Mutineers Have All Been Captured 
With the Exception of Their Leader.

attorney at Seattle, who is in charge 
■of naturalization matters in the Pa- j 
cific northwest, assisted in the efforts 
to secure the papers.

Algiers,- Dec; Mi—The arrest <jf > the 
Southern Oran mutineers has disclosed a 
systematic plan of legionary desertions 
promoted, it is charged, lhr Gteftiwn 
agents. Ail tiie lnutine^i-^. With tti4 ex
ception of their'leadetÿ hove been ar
rested. The men had seized "a train» and 
compelled the engineer-to hhirl thefir'in 
the direction of the -Moroccan frontier, 
it, apparently, being their intentioh'-to 
reach Morocco where they believed they 
would be safe from pursuit. iZvsk VSs.

Their plan ; went Wrong and - the 
Zouaves who went in piîi&tfifc» rounded 
them up and brought them back. \A11 
the privates who revolted were said to be 
Germans. The investigation of the cause 
that led. to the mutiny is said^to have re
vealed proof of an agency directed by 
Germans at work for sometime in Al
geria, its object being to bring about 
desertions among the legionaries. The au
thorities arc trying to ascertain jvhat 
part this agency *pfayed in the present 
event.

The chief of the mutineers is stated to 
have been a Bavarian officer. He is said 
to have declared he would rather com- 
m.t suicide than surrender. It is be
lieved the intention of the mutineers, in 
forçing the engineer of the seized train 

cm Midzbah to Qran, w&s ,^o

THE SULTAN’S PREROGATIVE.

FIRE IN BERKS IN MONTREAL.

$100,000 Damage Done in Big Jewelry 
^-Establishment.

Montreal, Dec. 16—About one hun
dred thousand dAtnage. .was caused by 
a fire which broke out this afternoon 
at the jewelry establishment of Henry 
Rirks & Sons which is the biggest 
jewelry store in the world. The fire 
started on the second floor from a de
fective electric wire, near an elevator 
shaft, and shot up the shaft to the

He May Still Threw Things at His ,0P îlooX- «’htoh is occupied, by Nott 
Minister*. roan s photographic studio,_where tb<

Constantinople, Dec. 14.—The sul
tan recently sent for Aerif Pasha, the 
minister of marine, and asked nim 
why four warships were anchored off 
the Yildi* Kiosk, The minister re
plied that it was by order of the 
Young Turk committee. The sultan 
was 6o greatly infuriated at this re

worst of the fire occurred. The photo
graph studios were filleil with all 
kinds of inflammable material and it 
was not until after an hour’s stub
born fighting that the fire brigade got 
tlic flames under control. Meantime, 
a number of offices, a- well as a big 
jewelry store on the first two floors,

=_______________ _______ M, were flood'd out. Nottman’s photo
ply that” he hurled a candlestick itlpbee is damaged to the extent of
the minister, wounding him slightly 
in-the face.

The following day the sultan again 
called the minister, -but the latter re
fused to go to the palace. Yesterday- 
evening, however, Kiamil Pacha vvent 
with him to the Yildiz Kiosk, where 
he was reconciled with the sultan. In 
order to conciliate the sultan three nt 
the warships have been sept off to 
manoeuvre in the Sea of Marmora.

PANAMA CANAL PURCHASE.

Hearing Adjeurnsd—The Defense Not 
Reedy to Proceed.

New York, Bee. 14—The hearing ia
A. S. t,ow Rtected

ilkfogtb. Î6—A. tB; Loiif, fottix-, ____ .,. JH, JB- _
erly of Kingston, now of St mw, fdeivme has no w||ir«ady. It 

3 *>«»’ elected president of the Interim- was understood that tomorrow much
PUOÇJ-EY. vs. FOWLER ET AL. f&ÿ employees at -thé New Orleans

}•* u, <w, »■*«- ‘-»*6a*aSrriS'e fïSS
grand secretary treasurer; R. Irwin, 
■Portage ta Prairie, secretary to tlic 
grand executive committee.

Inves*m«nts. |
St. John, Dec. 16—Hearing in the 

> enquiry to' the court starts Tuesday 
. next in tlic suit of Albert B. Pugsleÿ, 

Sussex, ngainet George4V Fowler and 
Kufqs H. Ppe. The plaintiff asks for 
the accounting of tire proceeds in 
certain western lands investments, 
sl itmg lie paid in $260 a* a memhor 
f:f the syndicate, which reaLieed $200,- 
fSM) profits oi which hé wants one- 
tliimfcth. the défendants claim 
4hnt Pugsley’s $300 was but a prelit 
inary sum and that he is not real 
n loembw «I the syndicate A V 
MacBae. K.C., for plaintiff, and 1 

g B. Jonah for défendante.

»1 Brotherhood of Maintenances of

Acouitted of Bribery Charge.

documentary evidence will he put in 
:lt was also said that the adjournment 
was taken he<t.inse of en-engagement 
which Frank U. Kellogg, who is 

i. prosecuting life case tor t|io govern
ment,had vx;th President-Bier: W. H
Taft this afternoon. The -Standard 
Oil case is practically complete. An 
idjounimcnt is likely to be taken 
gi.cr.tomorrow's session to about Jan
uary 6". whan Mr. Kellogg will beginHalifax, NK„ Pec. H—Charles . . ___

Henry and J. Creighton, Libéral sup--the rebuttal.
porters, charged in a preliminary ex-- --------- —---------------------
amination with oonsnimey to bribe] 1 Taft Called to Caoital. 
ind a violation of the election law,f New York, Dec. 17—President-Elect 
yesterday were discharged by Btipen-.-Taft's trip to his winter home in 
diary Magistrate Fielding, who liehl 'Georgia -was upset this morning by a 
that"no evidence lutd'been adduced to sudden and uomewhat mysterious 
show there was criminal intent in-re- message urging him to Washington 
commending n man to n position in immertiataU" for a conference with the 
tiie dockyard. chief executive.

"

Roosevelt Will Tell Who Got the
Money Paid to French Company.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 15—Presi

dent Roosevelt will send a special- 
message to eongress tomorrow in 
which he will tell who .got the money 
which the United States paid for the 
Panama canal. He ha» the complété 
information in his possession in the 
«hope ef certified copiés of the re- 
oortle of the .Panama Canal Co., taken 
from the books in Paris for Wm. Ne.T, 
son Cromwell, the attorney for thé 
company, who negotiated the sale to 
this country. Cromwell got $220,000 
for his work, his fee having been pas
sed up by the French court. With 
-to• information the president will 
ivbmit a few caustic remarks con
cerning what the New York World 
"tas been saying recently about hit 
•>art in the purchase of the canal.

Tied to His Mother's Apron.
London, Dec. 15—Despatches from 

.Rime indicate that \Dowager Queeii 
Margbarita, who we.s responsible for 
«battering thé romance .of the Duke of 
Ahnizzi and Katherine Elkins, the 
Chicago girl, haa begun negotiation? 
:or.a marriage between the Duke and 
a German princess. Such a marriage 
would undoubetedly be hailed with 
Joh'flht hy Emperor William, as it. 
•would bind Italy closer to the Ger
man empire and help to preserve the 
Triple Alliance.

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD REBATING.

Charge of Rebating to Iron Industries 
Being Investigated.

Chicago, Déc. 15—Charges of rebate 
aga'oet the Pensylvania railway ate, 
according to reports circulated in the 
Federal building, being investigated 
by the federal grand jury. The in
vestigation started this morning,short
ly after the grand jury entered on its 
first session. Several employees of the 
auditor’s department of the road and 
other officials are said to have been 
summoned to appear before the in
quisitorial body and furnish informa
tion sought by the United States gov
ernment on the rebate charges.

If the reports that have been cir
culated in the Federal building since 
the grand juvv opened are true, the 
investigation hinges on the alleged 
concessions on shipments in the iron 
industry. Two corporations whose 
officials anil , employees have been 
summoned to appear arc the Interna
tional Harvester company and the 
Iroquois Iron company. It was re
ported that t'ie investigation of the 
Pennsylvania lines js not the only on? 
that is contemplated by the govern
ment in tlic live -of railway conces
sions while the present grand jury is 

«ession.

HE GOT A $500 LOAN.

Marine Inquiry Resumed in Ottawa— 
Commander Sp'aiii en Stand, ”

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The • marine en
quiry was resumed by Judge Cassels 
this morning in tile- Railway Commit
tee room of the House of Commons. 
Commander Spain being the first 
witness. He said ffie had nothing to 
do with the performance of contracts. 
It was part of his duty to look over 
the specifications of vessels, built for 
the government, including vessels 
constructed by the Poison Iron Works 
Co,, of Toronto. During the time th? 
Vigilant was under construction and 
repairs were being made to the Pe
trel, Capt. Spain made fréquent visits 
of inspection.

“On how many «occasions,” asked 
Watson, "did you receive money from 
any one connected with the Poison 
Co.?” .... ...

“Once.”
“How much?"
“Five hundred dollars.”
“When?”
“Some time during the summer uf 

1904s”
Captain Spain went on to explain 

he was in British Columbia, and be
ing in need of money drew on Mr. 
Poison for $530. On his return to 
Toronto lie repaid the loan to Mr. 
Poison in Bank of Montreal bills. He 
did not get a receipt from Mr. Poison.

RIDES IN KING’S CARRIAGE.

avoid purzui: by tiia. garrison at Ain 
Hadjai".

The disclosures have caused a sensa
tion in view o. t the charges that a Ger
man, agency".-- influences were involved in 
the desertion of s-Terni soldiers ai Casa
blanca seme months, ego. This case’-s 
soon to be-submitted to avbitraticn.: .

The .Kiny has Recovered.

Louden, Doc. In -When King Edward 
left-hero for "Hriyhtorf ; "I.:v. his appear
ance indicated that he-had praciically 
recoveTed from his. reesmt attack of-in- 
fluenza. lip w 11 revnin • 1 the seaside
resort until al-owt To.c-niber fl, when 
he goes to Sandringham for the hoH- 
dflvs. By that ti.no I" expects toliave 
fully'regained his health.

Na.v Police Magistrate.

Windsor. ]>■. .llrt-fiordon J. Leggatt 
lias been a;v int.-l notice magistrate, 
succeeding Alexander. . Brtlett. resigned.

To weak sad ailir.g women, «here la at lewet one 
wwt to help. But with that wsy. two treatments, 
must be combined. One ri local, nu<- is constitu
tional, but both are -important. 1 " 'h rsserfiel 

Dr. Shoop’s Night CutwmthrTziCiit.
Itr. Shoop’s ltc6toralivti,the ' n: -:,'rational. - 
The tonne r—Ilr.tiUnep’s Night Cure—Is* topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop's Kesiorutive is wholly an internai treat, 
ment. The Kestoroti.ve reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair ot all nerve 
»11 tissue, and all bio.id ailments.

The ’"Right Cure", as its name implies, does 16 
work while you sleep. It soothes soreand inHam- 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses pod 
discharges, while tyhe lbetdmtive, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up waited tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Slump's 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—asa générai tonic kvthe system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. «Shoop’s 
Night Cure

"ALL DEALERS”

War.-anfeV io Clm Satlmfaction.

GombmuWs
Caustic Balsam

about $80.890, mostly bv fire. A num
ber of valuable negatives have been 
destroyed together -with an expensive 
equipment. The red of the damage 
i* mainly due to water.

At first the fire was taken as a joke 
by the five or six hundred people in 
the building, but it spread so fast that 
eventually a number had their escape 
cut oif. Half a dozen girls in Miss 
Christie’s dress making shops in the 
front of the -building could nut get 
to the stairway oji account of ' the 
liâmes, and smoke and suffered a 
good dial «rom fright before an ex^ 
tension ladder was run up and they 
were-cartierl down by firemen, while 
the family of the janitor, including a 
small baby, had to bç rescued the 
same way. Birks bad a stock valued 
at nearly a million dollars, but all the 
valuable jewelry was placed in fire
proof vaults as soon as the alarm was 
given.

ST. BONIFACE IS FRENCH.

Bleau Returned Mayer—Irregularities 
In One Ward.

St. Boniface, Dec- 15.—The hottest 
municipal campaign for years ended 
with the return of Mayor Bleau, rep
resenting the old regime, by 58 votes. 
This is somewhat set off by the fact 
that in ward 1, where Bleau had a 
lead of 63, it is alleged that there 
were 28 more ballots cast than there 
were voters on the list.

The figures are instructive, there 
a Imjbeifig ,rge turnout. Wards 1, 2

This is a Privilege Extended to the 
Latest American Countess.

London. Dec. 16.—The Earl of 
Granard, who is to wed Miss Beatrice 
Mills, daughter of Ogden Mills, oi" 
New York, and heiress to millions, 
was the guest of honor last night at a 
farewell dinner at the Ritz Hotel 
given by Dudley Carleton, son of the 
Baroness of Dorchester. The Earl, 
who was the object of mapy congratu
lations on his prospective marriage, 
astonished all his friends by declar
ing that he did not know the date oi 
the wedding. -The Earl will ,be the 
guest oi! the Mills in New York during 
Christmas week, and, it is said, that 
the date will be then announced. 
One of the quaint privileges of the 
American Countess of Granard, as the 
wife of the Master of the King’s horse, 
will be to ride in the Royal cairiag?s 
with the King’s arms emblazoned on 
them. '■

. Deakin's Australian Navy Proposal.
Canadien Associated Press.

London, Dec. 15—The annual meet
ing of the Empire League council hop
ed the negotiations between the Brit
ish government and Australia would 
result in the acceptance of ex-Premier 
Deakin’s proposal for the formation of 
an Australian navy. The Duke of Dev
onshire expressed satisfaction at the 
progress of thé league, especially in 
Canada.

The Hasxard Cabinet.
Charlottetown, Mi E. I., Dec. 15.—

His Imitators Bit Me Competitors.
/A. Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

v
Pali, and all lameneii from Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether hey tunlori. 
Cures all shin disease» er Parasites,

_______
per bottle. Sold by druuei-to, or «ont by ex- 
press, cbnrgee pue, witn toll direction» for 
lie nee. WSend tor descriptive circuler-, 
testimonials, etc. Address 
. he Uwrsncs-Wllllams Co,. To-ento, Out.

louse

and-3 are French; and ward 4, Nor- The reconstructed Haszard cabinet as
wood, is English, this ward for -two 
years seeking, vainly, increased rep
resentation. Ward 1, Bleau (French 
Canadianl, 99; Berry (English), 36 
ward 2, Bleau 161, Berry 29; ward 3,

announced today is as follows: Prem
ier and attorney general, F. L. Has- 
znrd; provincial secretary and minis
ter of agriculture, John Richards; 
miuister of public works, J. H. Cum-

Bleau 342, Berry 81; ward 4, Bleau misky; without portfolio, G. E. 
117, Berry 515. Public ownership, as Hughes, Berijamin Gallant, John Mi> 
exemplified in the electric lighting, Mftlun, J- D. Mclnnes, Captain Jo- 
gas and school by-laws, were all de-|seph Read and Lauchlin McDonald; 
feated. speaker, Matthew Smith. ,

If you intend 
putting up à 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

" Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The ‘‘Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% .to the sell
ing value of your property.
Do n*t approach the heating problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 
down the Coal Bills" post paid ., 

to any address.

Taylor-Forbes £,°£T23
Head iSiiMiliiH Works andOffice vïtleipn Foundries *

6*e CALGARY Office

Barnes Company
Calgary Umite*

to-
f
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